Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Atrium Wish List
Small, wooden prayer table
Child-size wooden tables and chairs
3-shelf unit, short enough for children to work with materials on the top of it
Basket
Small wooden cabinets
sets of small creamer pitchers and other small glasses/pitchers/bowls (some with spouts, some without; some
with narrow necks, some with larger openings) for pouring works
small trays that these pitchers/glasses/bowls fit on
two medium sized clear glass bowls
container for flour
1/3 cup measuring cup
teaspoon measuring spoon
container for yeast
small thermos to hold warm water with measuring cup marked at 1/3 cup
Small wooden and metal spoons
heating pad
Shell for Baptismal Font
advent wreath made of greenery
cutting board
floor tables (hard surfaces, like clipboards but without the clip on it)
children's scissors
glue sticks
Candle snuffer
matches & spent match container
Glass carafe, 1.5 cup capacity
Glass pitcher, 2 cup capacity

funnel, approx 2" diameter
two glass cruets (3" to 4" high) with lids on tray
2 clear glass chalices, medium size
Miniature metal chalices and patens
medium size treasure boxes
Bible stand, prayer card stand and religious art stands for prayer table
Beautiful Bibles (one small & white)
Small bells or chimes
child-size broom, dustpan and handbrush
manila folders (one per child) and a way to hang them (like a wooden bookshelf for children's books)
8.5x8.5 tracing paper
plain white printer paper
colored construction paper
colored pencils & manual pencil sharpener
oversized thumbtacks
small carpet squares
pasting sets (paste, brush, craft stick, pasting mats)
Candles: purple & pink votive candles, white taper candles, while birthday cake candles, individual taper candles
with drip catchers
Metal candleholder for taper candle
Red glass candleholders to hold votive candles
small sponges
red wine
painters tape
long ribbon
mirror
work mats
trash can & recycling bin

